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The colonial legacy of Mooi Indië
and the captive mind
in the environmental policy
of Citarum Harum
Chabib Duta Hapsoro and Aulia Ibrahim Yeru
ABSTRACT

Mooi Indië paintings represented the orientalist-colonial imagination of the
picturesque Netherlands East Indies, with the obfuscation of the social realities
on the ground and the silencing of the adverse effects of colonial capitalism. This
article discusses the colonial legacy of Mooi Indië paintings on contemporary

the most polluted rivers in the world. It provides an analysis of several Mooi
Indië
The article also analyses some particular stereotypes of Netherlands East Indies
natives as depicted in Mooi Indië

continues to hide the socio-environmental problems which persist. This to the
neoliberal system which dominates our worldview.
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INTRODUCTION: THE NEED FOR SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT IN THE COLONY
Dutch empire which were focused on the advancement of modern science in
the Netherlands East Indies. Marie-Odette Scalliet has argued that this move
. As the head of government, he did something the
antiquities and compiled several reports about the indigenous peoples of
stupa in 1814.
volume publication entitled The history of Java
were depicted in beautifully crafted hand-coloured aquatints created by the
.

(Scalliet

The history of Java

The history of Java, a
competition grew among the imperial countries which was rooted in the
desire to explore as much of the colonies natural resources as possible with
. After the Napoleonic

phenomena

.

ANTOINE PAYEN: A GOVERNMENT-APPOINTED LANDSCAPE PAINTER
The
history of Java, the Dutch colonial government also employed draftsmen

of the eighteenth century, draftsmen were employed for mapping in order to
convert technical information such as altitude, vegetation types, and terrain
characteristics into visuals which were used as military tools for conquest
and trade competition with other imperialists
.
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islands
. The Dutch colonial government then employed a
1
professional painter, namely

.

ANTOINE PAYEN’S STUDIES AND SKETCHES OF THE CITARUM RIVER, PART OF THE
PRIANGAN EXPEDITION

(Antoine Payen: the painter from the
Netherlands East Indies

that he encountered bird species he had never seen before in Europe as well
, which were
believed to be extinct. In his notes, Payen expresses his wonder at the natural
scenery of Priangan. For example, he writes that, because the landscape was so
beautiful, he feared that he would not be able to depict its true beauty, comparing
. In his
1

painter who inherited his artistic talent from his father, Auguste Payen, an architect. Payen was
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still followed a hunting and gathering way of life
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.

caves nestled in the limestone mountains
site is part of the Saguling Hydroelectric Power Plant Area. It is composed of
Payen notes, could be heard from a mile away

. Payen

Entitled
raft
, this painting

Figure 1.

, The River Citarum, Priangan (West
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as a landscape painter. The result of his framing is a balanced composition

clouds completes the scene.
Payen had a superb talent for capturing realistic natural impressions in
are readily visible and support the accentuation of the whole painting.
his mastery of the techniques of impression, Payen captures the light which

to nineteenth centuries, who were employed by colonial rulers and whose

of the eighteenth century there had been two principal elements in the relation
the widespread interest in the alien and unusual, exploited by the developing
novelists, poets, translators, and gifted travelers. The other feature of OrientalEuropean relations was that Europe was always in a position of strength, not to
say domination. There is no way of putting this euphemistically.

The notion of domination inevitably indicates Orientalism which refers
to a western perspective in understanding the East or the Orient. Regarding
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of it, describing it, by teaching it, settling it, ruling over it: in short, Orientalism
Orient.

ORIENTALIST ART

cultural projects in North African and Middle Eastern countries during the
The death of Sardanapalus,
before Delacroix left for North Africa in 1832
Many other
French painters never ever visited these regions. Furthermore, most of the
painters who did visit these two regions did not create Orientalist paintings
while they were there. As Thompson
states, the East was a major preoccupation of nineteenth-century

mosques executed with perfect ethnographic depiction of traditional motifs

scenes of disturbing violence
Discussing the depictions of indigenous people in uncanny frames,
Nochlin underlines the absence of history in Orientalist painting (Nochlin
Snake Charmer:
timeless, atemporal customs and rituals, untouched by the historical processes

show what he perceived to be the barbarism of the Orient. This composition,
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perspective on the Orient. Nochlin adds that Orientalist paintings rarely
depict European people

is its dependence for its very existence on a presence that is always an absence:
the western colonial or touristic presence.

.

(Nochlin

LANDSCAPE PAINTINGS IN THE NETHERLANDS EAST INDIES AFTER ANTOINE PAYEN

which depict these sites were created years later. Although Payen experienced
and later imagined and remembered the landscapes of the Netherlands East
Indies, he did not show the effects of colonial intervention. For example, many

It is also useful to discuss other paintings which depict the landscapes
young cowherds

An extensive Indonesian landscape with

Cultuurstelsel
This was a policy imposed by the colonial government in the mid-nineteenth
century involving compulsory cultivation of certain crops using forced labour
of human exploitation on the land
that, instead, they portrayed wild landscapes which appeared untouched by
western intervention or modernity
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. Instead, native
animals created idyllic pastoral scenes.2
painting in which herdsmen are depicted lying down, chatting, and relaxing.
of monoculture plantations, the post-Payen Netherlands East Indies landscape
in which farmers might be hoeing or harvesting,3 effectively perpetuated a
indigenous and traditional life. They were the contrast to plantations which
represented modern life

MOOI INDIË: LANDSCAPE PAINTINGS OF THE NETHERLANDS EAST INDIES IN SUPPORT
OF COLONIAL CAPITALISM

created by various draftsmen and painters, the Dutch colonial government
natural resources. Scalliet argues that the result of this was that Duch colonial
eighteenth century and early nineteenth century, were published and led to an
In other words, these governmentand paintings facilitated the exploitation of the colony

.

port
accumulation, it was important to identify the natural and human resources
survey
had to be submitted in the form of a collection of specimens (plants, animals,
(

that the government-appointed painters did have their own interests in
drawing Indonesian landscapes
. Ultimately they were

2

based tobacco-planter.
3
In these paintings the farmer is depicted at a distance to avoid any realistic portrayal of overtaxed
muscles.
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and highlight the beauty and tranquility of the Netherlands East Indies.

even though their depictions were basically realistic. It should be noted that
landscape painting with this style dominated the Netherlans East Indies, at
least until the early twentieth century
.
rural landscapes served as propaganda to promote a sense of harmony between
the colonial government, the economic system, the natural environment, and
the indigenous people – this was in fact far from reality. In their conception of

. This motivation was none other than to promote colonial
period of colonial capitalism, as mentioned by Alatas

.

that landscape painting was closely related to colonial capitalism. He cynically
dan yang akan datang

Seni lukis di Indonesia, sekarang

Mooi Indië as nothing more than a prop for tourism which
placed new economic demands on the natural world in the Netherlands East

air, they said, to exhale their money-fevered thoughts.4

Tourism, along with plantations, was a sign that the system of colonial
capitalism was beginning to open up the Netherlands East Indies to
international and private investment. Returning to plantations, Sudjojono
painters. He states:
4

Mooi Indië

Semua serba bagus dan romantis bagai di surga,

Indië. Benar Mooi Indië bagi si asing, yang tak pernah melihat pohon kelapa dan sawah, benar Mooi Indië
bagi si turis yang telah jemu melihat skycrapers mereka dan mencari hawa dan pemandangan baru, makan
angin katanya, untuk menghembuskan isi pikiran mereka yang hanya bergambar mata uang sahaja”.
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O,
romantisch Priangan

Mooi Indië paintings erased the social realities on
required indigenous farmers to plant export commodity crops including coffee,
losses of the colonial government. This system allowed the Dutch colonial
However, this landscape that had drastically changed from wilderness to a
this system of forced labour and deliveries by propagating the myth that
natives who could not be bothered to strive for their own development

population could be considered as a historical necessity. Once their country
had to be degraded and made to feel inferior and subservient for otherwise,
.
and the overall dominance of pastoral scenes was another means by which
the native population was degraded through the Mooi Indië paintings. These
paintings create the impression that native farmers were still tied to premodern traditions. Furthermore, they are depicted as docile – resting, relaxing,
depiction denies the reality of forced labour, namely farmers exhausted from
These depictions were critical to the interests of colonial capitalism. They
supported the construction and perpetuation of the stereotype that those
their tropical climate and the fertile soils. In contrast, the Europeans believed
Kita harus tidak bisa hormat kepada seorang
seniman pelukis yang enak-enak saja menggambar lembah-lembah dan gunung-gunung tinggi mencapai
belakang dekat dia pak tani mengeluh, merintih, menangis, sebab kakinya kena pacul, berdarah, luka parah.
Gambarnya tadi barangkali bagus, tetapi hati kemanusiaannya tak ada, barangkali tergantung di awan,
sudah habis dipatuk elang atau dihantam petir melayang
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they were more disciplined because they had been raised in a harsh climate.
the Indies by the exercise of discipline and modern values
. In line with this, the landscape paintings, especially those created under
exacerbated by the fact that during this time, only a mimimum of rice was
(Garrett
effect aided and abetted the cover-up of the cruelty of colonial powers which
exporting commodity crops.

MOOI INDIË: REPRESENTATION OF STAGNANT ART DEVELOPMENT IN THE NETHERLANDS
EAST INDIES
The constant representation of the Netherlands East Indies in Mooi Indië
paintings as rural, beautiful with a tendency to portray the indigenous
perpetuation of this style was supported by the Netherlands East Indies art
world, its institutions or galleries and art criticism. `
Mooi Indië painting points to what he saw as the

scenes, of these painters [...] and so public, so artist, [...] And should a painter
dare to paint something different than this trinity [...] the art dealer will tell him.

Here we can see that Sudjojono saw Mooi Indië
Indies art world. Galleries refused to show or sell anything but Mooi Indië
paintings because only these types of paintings were to the European taste.
Mooi Indië paintings were.
living in the colony or as souvenirs for those retirees living in the Netherlands.
The taste in art of colonial society focused solely on Mooi Indië paintings.
Gunung, pohon
kelapa dan sawah menjadi trimurti bagi tabel pelukis-pelukis tadi [...] Begitu publik, begitu pelukis.
[...] Dan kalau ada seorang pelukis berani melukis hal-hal lain dari trimurti tabel tadi, [...] maka kata si
pedagang: ‘Dat is niet voor ons, meneer
: ‘Dat is niet voor
de toeristen of de gepensioneerde Hollanders, meneer Ini bukanlah bagi para wisatawan atau orang
Belanda yang sudah purna tugas, tuan
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Indies, circumstances had effectively created an element of countable barrier
On the whole, artists in the Netherlands East Indies
.
Mooi Indië paintings posed a threat to local artists. He
believed that art contained an emancipatory power for the native community.
Although Mooi Indië
.
Furthermore, Mooi Indië
the native population in the Netherlands East Indies. In these paintings the

community.
The small numbers of native painters such as Sudjojono had very little
opportunity in comparison to the European painters who were active in the
Netherlands East Indies. The climate of the art world during the late-colonial
European painters were the most privileged.
For European or mixed-race painters who were born in the Netherlands
Abdullah Suriosubroto and R.M. Pirngadie who came from an aristocratic
Mooi Indië
Mooi Indië style, was not educated in colonial schools but at the Taman Siswa.
This school was established by the progressive intellectual, Ki Hajar Dewantara
states that Taman Siswa mixed the concepts of the Montessori and Dalton
of Rudolf Steiner and the ethical-aestheticism of Rabindranath Tagore (Holt
.
were informative or descriptive, especially the exhibition pieces. Nevertheless,
to imagine they could have been influential in the development of an
.
its conservative colonial society only appreciated the traditional art forms.
Ultimately neither the critics nor the artist of the Indies formulated new
.
From the early-nineteenth until the mid-twentieth century, the visual
representation of the Netherlands East Indies in landscape paintings shows
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how the Dutch colonial government dealt with the Netherlands East Indies
as a place for colonial expansion. Therefore, the colonial government never
the characteristics of colonial capitalism as noted by Alatas who says that,
. In its dealing with the arts in the Netherlands
East Indies, the colonial government deliberately refrained from encouraging
them because this policy would not have supported the interests of colonial
capitalism.

DISGUISING THE STINK: CITARUM HARUM
The mountain should not be destroyed / the valley should not be damaged /
prohibitions should not be violated / rules should not be changed / what is long
one should not be cut / what is short one should not be extended / any distinction
should remain distinct / what has been forbidden should stay forbidden / what
has been allowed should remain permissible.7

Tjioeroeg Tjikapoendoeng
nabij Bandoeng
Goenong Malabar bij Bandoeng Toewa; Gezien van Dajeh Kolot aan den
noordelijken oever van den Tjitaroem
Java

De Preangen-Regentschappen op
8

The River Citarum,
river, not impinged on by modernity and not contaminated by heavy pollution.
lithographs which depicted other parts of Priangan in a similar fashion. This
collection was published by a state-owned publisher. They can be seen as a
type of propaganda and advertisement for the Priangan region, proclaiming
this area to be a tranquil and convenient retreat for Europeans.
My translation. The original in Sunda language as follows: Gugung teu meunang dilebur / lebak teu
meunang diruksak / larangan teu meunang ditempak / buyut teu meunang dirobah / lojor teu meunang
dipotong / pondok teu meunang disambung / nu lain kudu dilainkeun / nu ulah kudu diulahken /
nu enya kudu dienyakeun.
8
and surgeon
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Figure 2.
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, Tjioeroeg Tjikapoendoeng nabij Bandoeng, lithograph

Figure 3.
, Goenong Malabar bij Bandoeng Toewa; Gezien van
Dajeh Kolot aan den noordelijken oever van den Tji-taroem,

role across different eras. In both the upstream and downstream areas of the
the early centuries
10
11
Pierre-Yves
Manguin and Agustijanto

a megalithic structure.
10

11
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(Dedi Muhtadi and

rama (the
resi (the representation of nature-the realm of
ratu (the representation of the
forms of everyday life, ranging from the traditional government structure
kampung adat
era, those principles were apparently abandoned, and modern cities were
built across the Netherlands East Indies in response to the new requirements
city which would be convenient for European settlers and plantation owners
European settlements slowly absorbed the existing villages. In time, the local
inhabitants were forced to live on the increasingly narrow tracts of land which
. The indigenous population generally lived in unregulated
as Kampung Kota
.
Another factor which played an instrumental role in the changing quality

produced on plantations had been in great demand, as the shadow of the
commodity (Alfons van d

, many farmers were

factories in Majalaya run by the indigenous people of this region. However,
would come again. In this year, the regime issued the Foreign Investment

12

there.
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infrastructure. As a result, factories owned by the native population were

upstream tributaries which have contributed to heavy sedimentation, pollution,

viral Youtube sensation,13

Shabrina et al.
most polluted rivers in the world in 2018, after a

poured untreated waste into the river.
Despite the efforts, the problems still persist. Industries along the river
continue to dump their waste in the river at dawn, when it is raining or when
there is no patrol around
. Furthermore, in the upper part of
the river, heavy sedimentation is adding another concern. The culprits are
the farmers and residents who live near the river who use certain types of
the land themselves. Instead, the land they farm is owned by big state-owned
companies. As either a tenant or a farm labourer, they do not have any option
13

Uploaded on Youtube this expedition had gone viral. This video caught attention of the
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waste treatment systems. Therefore, these populations are seldom seen as
important players in the efforts to invigorate the river. Instead, they are often
contentious space. However, this situation has not been well represented
on depicting the Indonesian landscape as a serene, pristine ecosystem.

as a tranquil landscape, a sharp contrast to the reality of the contested site

a certain impression of the city. This tendency persists in the documentation

Figure 4.
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Most of the photographs and videos reproduced on its website depict
result, the socio-economic problems associated with this river at the grassroots

not been systematically planned or discussed widely.

River. The photograph shows the local people enjoying themselves alongside

An extensive Indonesian landscape with young
cowherds

which was far from smooth. It was overshadowed by harsh clashes between
the people and the state apparatus because, to implement to be paid to to
relocated people, the quashing of their basic rights to land and water as former
Muhammad Alif
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An extensive
Indonesian landscape with young cowherds
local people having a good time relaxing in the beautiful tropical landscape.
The depicted pastoral situation idyll embeds the idea that the colonialism in
colonial Indonesia was not the product of an implacable state. The depiction
System and the exhausted peasants the victims of forced labor. The painting
prosperous and happy as they embraced this imposition.
Although created almost a century and a half apart, we can see parallels

Tjioeroeg Tjikapoendoeng nabij Bandoeng

of those that live alongside it. Although the photograph do betray a hint of
the existence of a dense population, it is relatively well covered by big trees.

and
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colonial imagination conveyed in the picturesque Mooi Indië paintings seems

CONCLUSION: THE COLONIAL LEGACY IN CITARUM HARUM
This article has argued that there is a connection between the picturesque
landscapes of the Netherlands East Indies represented in Mooi Indië paintings
Mooi Indië paintings framed the Netherlands East Indies as untouched,
obscuring monoculture plantations by depicting idyllic pastoral scenes. Mooi
Indië paintings disguised and denied what were in fact horrible consequences
of colonialism rooted in the exploitation of both the people and their land.
Mooi Indië paintings also contributed to the development of the stereotype
that the population native to the Netherlands East Indies was primitive,
arduous labour. In turn, these depictions portraying the inferiority of the
indigenous population were used to justify forced labour part of the capitalist
agenda of the colonial powers. In this case, the Dutch.
orientalist-colonial image of the picturesque Netherlands East Indies in Mooi
Indië paintings in its dealing with the socio-environmental problems besetting
are focused more on beautifying this site in order to produce a pristine and

Mooi Indië paintings. As a result, the actual socio-environmental problems
are neglected and both nature and the inhabitants of this area continue to be
up what are in fact misleading policies which grant industries dispensations
to continue to pollute the river.

as a potential partner in finding solutions to environmental problems.
stereotypes of native people to support the agenda of colonial capitalism.
which abused the native population, the neoliberal system mishandles the
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culprits of all its woes because of what is perceived to be their unhealthy way
of life which pollutes the river.

autonomously. It should have been able to raise the real and relevant problems
the development of science in the Netherlands East Indies turned out to be
an instrument driven by the interests of the alien colonial power and used to
exploit the environment and humans.
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